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The September meeting will be held at the Shaftesbury
Hotal$ Monmouth Street) London on Wednesday, 29th at 6.15 p.ID.
and the subject will be the "First and Second Side Face
Issues" including the issues with advertisements on the
backs of the stamps~ conducted by ~w. Campbell Paterso~
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M.C. Stanley

Flat Bp 7, lllurton Rd.,
Clapto~~ Londom,E.5.
P.O. Box 9 p
-- Well1]1gtonrg-New ZeaJ.aB6.-

S.J. Fairweather

131, Thornlaw Road,
West Norwood, London, S.E.Z7.
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D. N.

Dav1dge

208, Va11ey Roa~
Pudsey) Yorkshlire::.

Sgt. T. Grassie

30, Anson Place, R.A.F.
Kenley, Sur.:ceg-.

J. D. Hepworthl.

100, Lloyds Avenue,
Scunthorpe, Linaa:.

DECEASED MElVIBER.

V.E. Baker of Auokland g New

Zealan~

ANNUAL AUCTION
Members are reminded that our .Anm1al. Auat:fi.ol!ll. will.
take plaoe on'KliWI' Day, Saturday·, 27th November'. All.
members should make immediate prepaTlations on the
following l1nes:(1)

Sort out the i terns that you. wish 100 1noludB
in the Sale.

e2)

Write a descriptioDJ. of the Lot and :fix- your
Reser.ve:..

(3)

Sen~ the details that you have prepared

(4)

together with the Reserve figpre to W.H.
Y01.1D.g,g 23, Angel Close, Edmonton, London, N. 18.
It is unneoesmary to forward the Lots to
Young at the present stage.

Mr.

The details of you» Lots should be in Mr. Young'S
hands not later than Tuesday, 26th Ootober. All. suoh
Lots w:U~ be given pUblioity in the November issue of
t Kiwi t thereby' providing the opportunity for all our
Members to :rna:ke bids by post if they BO desire.•
Although we do aea-eft Lots and details later than the date
.q'lJ.Q:!Led ...§,pOv:e.lL _ '.K1w1 .. :publici ty cannot: be-. given.- to them,
and this may be _to your disadvantage. The Sooiety
depends a great deal upon cormnission earned a.t the
Auotion, and also on the sales of Lots wh±.ohl are given
. -,to the' Sooiety, and we - t-her-efore ask for your full
support. I.t is reoommended that no Lot should have
a possible selling value less than S/-.
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OUR LAST MEETING.
At the meeting held on July 28th the Members
considered "Unusual Items f'rom New Zealand" under the
leadership of' Noel Turner. Over 100 sheets of' material
were on show. Interesting and instructive discussions
f'ollowed, resulting in the Bo~ution of' many prob2ems.
The range was wid.a:, covering as it did, all. groups and
issues from Pre-stampmaterial down to i tema of 1965.
The Leader was well. supporte<il. Mr. Hilton off'
Leicester sent a group of'sheets by post comprising
enlarged photographs of the original artists drawings
for the def'initive issue. Many 01: the issued stampsars'
for values not shown in the drawings but eaah i11ustration
is of a design used in the set • Some 25 add! t1QliJa~ sheets
from the same source covered a wide variety of most
interesting subjects, from a Chalon with a paper fold,
a first day Penny Universal card right down to the original
photograph of the lamb shown in the 1957 set. Limitations
of space prevent a full description of all the sheets
in this exhibit, which was muah appreeiatem and adh11.red.
John Evans produced 'a dozen sheets of Chalon material
and drew our attention to the "Unusual" features. His
description of his own show should appear elsewhere in
this issue of "The Kiwi".
Warrenne Young and David Burton. made smaller bu1r,
equally useful contributions to the evening$ including
upeIi!-f'ins" and Exhibition Labels from the former, and.
articles "Made in New Zealand" from the latter.
Thea~ shows by Members were followed by some 70
sheets put up by the Leader.

It is hoped in a later issue of "Kiwi" to give a
description of some of the more 'Unusual' items displayed
by Noel Turner. A number of factors have led to delay
in the preparation of' the statement. ApoLogies are of~ered
to our Members f'or the om1Bs1o~

MEETING 28th JULy 1965
UNUSUAL PHILATELIC MATERIAL.
Mr. John Evans of East Sheen showed the fo11owing;1.

8
Re-entries on Cha10n HeadS on SG
on SG 43
on SG 127
and on SG 127

Id
6d
Id
Id

Row
Row
Row
Row

11
17
11
19

No.3.
No.lO.
No.3No.3.

These were regarded as unusual in the sense that many
re-entries or re-touohes on modern stamps had been
shown at recent meetinga.
2.

"Overlaps ll on SG 13 6d Riohardson. Printing 1.859-61.
These were regarded as unusual beeause Mr. Ev-ans could.
not recolJJ3ct that these had ever been shewn before.
He explained that the foolsaa.p paper when. opened out was
not large enougp.: to oover the whole of the_ plate aa tit
doubJ..e sheet oovered 15 horizontal rows only. The other
5 rows had to be oarefUlly overlappe~
1:to oover the
whole plate. Where the tl joinll did not- ooincide exactly
with the gutter between the impressions copies were
produced in which a portiol7ll. of the top or bottom of the
impression was missing. One copy of each variety was
shew:rw.

3.

SG 120 4d Yellow 16 oopies, a certif~ed copy of the
4d Orange Yellow SG 121, and 4d Yellow Orange SG 139
five unused and two used copies. Mr. Evans referred; ito
an artiaJ.e in t1N.Z. Stamp Collector ll of August 1963 1wy
Mr. Marcel Stanley who has recently become a member and
pointed out that whereas SG 120 as printed in yellow a
shade whioh varies in intensity, t~6 a~tic~e lists
prom:1ne:h:t shades of SG lL20 as pale lemon, lemon yellow,
ochre-yellow, deep ocbre-yellow, gold and bright yellow.
This variety was regarded as unusual. There appeared
to be a shade in bright yellow from a oopy dated 201ih
December 1866, this shade being described by referenae
to SG 139 yellow-orange as not so intense in the N.Z.
Handbook Volume 1 Page 79. A dated copy 17th Octobel1
1867 and another of 6th December 1867 were also shewn
both in a pale ye110w shade when. compared. with the copy
dated 20th December 1866. Two other copies both on
a dated piece (14th May 1869) were Ln the group shewn
but these had a flat appearance and might be deseribedi.
as gold if by reference to "old gold" in the drapery
world in relation to fabrios.
"Ochre" 1s described in Routledge r s Dictionary of1912 as a'''variety of fi:me clay containing, iron; the
common colours are yellow and red". The word is derived
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Unusual Philatelic Material (contd)
from the Greek OKHROS pale j especially pale yellow. Volume
I Page 79 however says that the 4d occasionally occurs in
a dull tone which has been described as ochre j " but this
shade is probably due to atmospherio conditions and this
resembles the colour changing of the1~1 which is a brown
shade j see page 80, due to sulphaI' impregnated atmo8phe~e
of thermal resorts suom as ROTORUA and RANMER~
As the 4d value with star watermark was not require~
in large quantities j 436800 oopies were printed in 1865j
and 84000 on 187:1., the dated: copies of 1866, JJ.B67, and
1869 were obviously from the 1865 printing whioh could
easily have been off different shades baving regard to the
mixing of the ink from. time: to time during the printing..
Mr. Evans thOUght this must have been the case beoause it
has always been aca.eptad that the yellow was a shade
verying in. intens1ty according to Volume 1.

It was thought that Mr. Stan1ey might like to set
out further descriptions of the shadas since he and others;
were trying to filJd out what varying in intensity means
and of oourse dated copies would assist in the grouping,
of the shades.
Mr. Evans tells me that after the meeting Mr. Warrene
Young wrote to him say1:p.g tha1i. aocording to H. J. Knowlea
(Stamp News Vol.IX p.23) 1320 sheets (3lj600 stamps) were
primed in Orange - a furtheroomplioation, and that. the
earliest known dated copy was 17th October 1866.
4.

5.

l87~ 2d Vermilion SG 134 A unused retouohed Row 20 No.
7 and blook of 4 tmused 2d Vermilion no watermark SG 138 j
Rows I and Z Nos.ll and 12. This was a olear example to
show the distinction of the major re-touoh on Row 20 No.
7 and the plate wear on Row ~ No. 12, which was not
retouched.

Pair Id imperf SG 35 Postmarked "Province of
No. 2 datestamp with date 26th September 1864.
This at present is the earliest known date of use of
Waterstamp No.2.

Aucklan~l

E.&.O.II:.

G.E.C. Pratt.
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AIR LETTER CARDS.
AMEl'IDMENT TO LAST. PAGE OF JULY KIW:R.

Further. to the note on the last page at!. the laa.t
issue the Post Office hare recently explained that, the
reason :ear continued issue of unstam,pedi Air Letiter Cards
is that otheJlWise it wouJLdl be necessary,- to hold stoak-f[,
of ALe of five different values. Apar~ from the r.ate to
U. K. and Australia three othe!!s. would be needed.
G.E.C. Pratit•

... _---THE THINGS OUR MEMBERS. DO!
Rodney Ba~ley of Warrington, who is one of o~
Members, is at present engaged in doing under-water'
exploratiolll for the Government Research Ship, t Cyclops t
He has now made himself World famous with a record
skin dive of over 500 ft. whiah has been duly noted iD:.
the World Press.

•

B.E.C. Televis~on recently ran a programme on Skin
Diving Operations at 215 ft. and this depth was describe·ill
as qui..tEl; exceptional. The EulJillt:l.n of the Postal
H:istory Society addls the con:ment that, Rodney Imlst be a
Super.manl We would like to add our congratulations.
Noel Turner..
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Sydney. Apr.21. 1842. Address: Auokland. (contd)
I take every opportunity of bathing, and][ am now laid.
up with some very sore cuts in my foot, which I got in
bathini, the other da:zt.. We arrivedl. here on the 14th
Thursday, and OUR' arriv:al was announaedl in the Sydney
Herald in flaming oharacrter-s. I of course was put down
as Mr. Nlchall. The Bishop has taken SUM a beautiful
house in Farm: Cove near Mr. Jones,. It reminds me very
much of Mr. Fletohers that is on the outside. There is
a beautiful ool:L.onade but it is not furnished at all..
We have brought up some cabin turni ture and manage to dO
very we~ We call it the barraoks. We are rathe~ alarg~
party. Butt & Evans & Fisher and myself belong to the party.
The Bishop and Mrs. Selwyn are staying at the Bishop of
Australias. Mrs. Martin is staying, at anothexr hous(i:1
so we are all. about the plaae. The grounds of the: house
extend all the way down to the water, so it is ve'1lY'
convenient tor boats. I am improvi:n.g. my sw1mm1ng evellY
day. The Bishop is so kind. to me he treats me just like
his own son. I like him and Mrs. S. very much they are
both so kind to me. When we were an boar de the Toms.tiDl
Mrs. Se1.wyn used to call to me off the poop, if lE happened
to be on the quarterdeok to get things for her,if a11
the others were there,and once or twia.e she sent the
steward to asl1 me to help her down the ladder.. Mrs. Martin
always cal:L.a me her page;. I like her 80 muoh. She is so
very ladylike and so very- kLnd. Perhaps I may be in the
lasses good gracesbeoauae I am the youngest, but I. hope
it is because they find that I try to make myself useful
and agreeable to everybody-. The Bishop very often callI!'
me to him. and has a long yarn as the sailors say. The
other day he told me pretty plainly wha~ ~ should have to do.
He said that for a period of· two years we should be in a
state of probation and then for the remaining three or four
we sho~d be a sort of lay assistants, to take oharge of a
certain distriot, say a few houses, under the direction of
a minister, who would make a oertain oircuit to administer
the saoraments and do SUM things as on unordained person
could not do. He, the Bishop would) give us a 1ioenoe to
read prayers and perform certain parts of the service.
Then when we were at a proper age he would ordain us anm
put us if trustworthy into such preferments as he shouJ.d.
think fit. At a oertain period before ordination he would
just put us on the Sooietyt s books and thus relieve al~
our friends fr.om all expense on our part.;, EverythiElg woul..dt
depend on ourselves. Since we arrived at Sydney we have
oertainly begun to work in style. In moving we have had
to do nro.ch harder work than the servants, rowing boats
to and from the ship, oarrying heavy lug~ge up the hill,
setting up bedsteads etc. all of which things I like very well.
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SYdney. Apr. 21. 1842. (contd)
The Bishop intends to have a ship in New Zealand, at first
he wil~ only have the use of a small schooner, and vt.lll take
us with him. He said he was glad I liked the sea, for we
should most likely have plenty of it. I certainly do enjoy
the sea most thoroughly •• There is something so delightful
in the motion. I was not the least tired of our four
months voyage or anxious to arrive at Sydney.. The house
we are in ls a very fine one but there are some slight
inconveniences, e.g. there is no roof on the house? and
all the rooms in the house but two are swimming with water,
but that is nothing, as everyone who has been to sea is
used to havehfs bed wet tbi'-ough every-night. - -The- mate of
the Tomatin was very badly off, his bed was a regular mop,
from the scuttle not being fast. I remember one day his
saying; "Now if my dear mother were to see me here, she
would say, now Henry come out of that damp bed, my dear
boy, what a foolish thing to do". Very few people know
what the hardships of a merchant searnans life are. A mate
has only four hours sleep one night and eight the next,
that is to say, tonight for instance he keeps watoh from
8 to l2? sleeps from 12 to 4, watch again from 4 to 8.
Next night he sleeps from 8 to l2? watch from 12 to 4 etc.
Then he is liable to be calJ.Led out of his warm bed ait
any hour, to go up the mast, in the pitch dark night, with
the rain pouring dovm in torrents, and the sea splashing
all over the deck., to reef topsails, if he is chief mate
he has a great deal of responsibility, but has· rather the
advantage of the men, in not being obliged to go up alof~,
if second mate he has to be up first and last: dOwn, in the
most dangerous place of all, the weather earing•. In
variable weather when the wind is foul he may be called
up to 'bout ship, and brace the yards about? with the rain
wetting hitnthrough? and what no sealskin or tarpauling
coat will keep out t whenever he holds up his arms to pull
a rope, the wet runs down his sleeves •• The men may lie
down on deck g and they S~Joze away their four hours very
comfortablyt but the officer has to keep awake and watch
every movement of the ship. And yet there is an
indescribeable pleasure in a sailors life. What a pity
it is that such a fine set of men should be so lost to
all sense of religion, and so utterly thOUghtless as most
of them are. They are brave and generous and often grateful,
but they seem to have no principle, no steadiness. In
their peculiar way they are honest. I have known a sailor
break into a wine locker and steal wine without showing the
least shame at being discovered, but the same man afterwards
found a gold ring that he might safely have kept and got a
good sum for but which from pure motives of honesty he
returned to the owner.But I am running on about sailors
and I have qUite forgotten to say that I had a misfortune
8

Sydney.

Apr. 21.

1842.

(contd.).

with my first 1ette~. I should have sent it the day after
we arrived. We have morning prayers here at 9 every day for
those Who~ like same, attend here; others go to the Church~
where they have prayers every morning. On board ship,
. beside the Chappe1 prayers in the morning, we had service
every Wednesday and Friday thrOUgh Lent and every day in
Passion Week. One sailor was grumbling at the parson having
prayers so often, when another stopped him and said, "Never
mind, Jack, its all along of them prayers we have'nt had
any ree:ti'ing topsails, you'd better have some buttons sown on
your jacket for there be a fine storm.brew:'41.'~g_1~:theybe
leavin' us". But what strikes me that he ie very much like
Abraham Jenkins' story in the Vicar of Wakefield about
annoying •••• this story was in Lizzy's letter. You must
excuse the repetition. Now, my own dear good Mamma, I
must bid you adieu. I don't knOW whether you are all well
and happy. Some dreadful misfortune may be hap];lenlng. But
we are all in GOd's Hands~ His gracious ];lrov1dence will
];lrotect you. Remember me to Mr. and Mrs. Wheatly, Mr. and
Mrs. Penny, Mr. and Mrs. Mills, Mr. and Mrs. Brown, dear
Grandmamma and Mrs. Green when you write. Remember me to all
my old friends at the Den. Dearest love to Merge and Liz
and a thousand kisses for my own dear Henry When he ccmes
back. Be sure and not forget to remember me to Mr. George
and Mr. Olive.
Your own affectionate
Wii11am.

Sydney.
My

7th May

own dear

1842.

Mam:na~

The "Cairo" which was to have taken our letters to
England put back two or three days ago w1 th her top foremast
and bowsprit carried away, 60 I suppose all my letters will
go together. In this letter I will just take a slight
review of the principal incidents of the voyage. You know
already that we left Plymouth on. the 26th, af'ter spending
Christmas Day on board. I did not leave the ship once after
going on board to sleep the first night, and I think if I
could have gone on shore any day during t he voyage, I should
have returned on board quite satisf1edto stay there in the
evening. There is something so quiet in a ship, the motion
is so beautiful, and the very feeling of being on the sea" is
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Sydney.

7th May?

1842

(conM).

so delightful, that I feel quite happy and contented. In
due time we arrived off the Lizard point, or as it is called,
made it; the Bishop, the Captain and I were the only people
in the poop that watched the last dip, at least I was on the
poop watching it, and stayed up after it had disappeared, but
I was much too uncomfortable to keep my eyes fixed on it, as
it seemed to rise and fall on the heavy swell. I believe I
held out against sea-sicltness nearly as long as anybody, but
it came at last, and for a day and a half I was very wretched,
but I was one of the first to get over it, and then I did so
e;p.joy the easy heaving o'f.the deep·blu~ sea~ .Th~ Bay of Biscay
was soon passed OVer though there was a heavy sea all the time,
we had a fine breeze and fair weather. On New Year's Day we
had service in the cudd;v. The next day, Sunday, we had. serwice
on the quarter deck. The oapstan was rigged as a reading desk?
with the English ensign as a cloth, flags were bent from the
mairunast to the shrouds, with benches and chairs for us to
sit on, covered with flags. It was very nice, the BiShop
preached such a beautiful sermon. I remember one passage very
well. He said that the prayers of our friends in England
were accompanying us, that now we were spending our first
Sunday, as they had prayed, not in storm or tempest, but with
a calm unruffled sea, gliding safely and steadily over the ••• ,
but I don't remember well enough to hazard any further
quotation. The BiShop has such a beautiful manner, and he is
so eloquent, and seems to feel all he says that his sermons
make great impression. Service was not once put off on
account of the weather during the whole voyage, we alWays had
a bright sky, and a calm sea, on a sunday. On Monday, the
3rd, we began regular lectures. New Zealand class for an
hO'UI', 2 Chapters of the G Test, Hebrew, and in the afternoon
mathematics. The latter we left off when the hot weather
began. On the 3rd we made Porta Santo, and Madiera. Oh,
how lovely land looks at sea. First of all you see a sort of'
cloud on the horizon, then you distinguish the tiny outline
and as you approach it gradually you discern bays and slopes,
and if you are nea.r enough, you have the balmy breeze from
off' the shore. Oh, I shall never forget that lovely sunset.
The S'W'l went down so magnificently behind Madeira, leaVing the
island with all its hills and hollows in light and shade, as
if set in a sort of rosy gold on the horizon. Some of the
party were quite melancholy on leaving it behind. I did not
care. I certainly never saw such a beautifUl sight, but it
was not home, and I felt no wish to be there. It was a
splendid sight sailing out of Plymowth harbour, and I felt
sorry to see the sunny hills, and white clif:ft's of dear ••.••
fading away in the distance. But Plymouth had only been a
common seaport town to me, and I was merry and happy at
leaVing it, and anything but meloncholy.
10
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Sydney.

7th

Ma-y

1842

(contd).

I never feel any fear for myself when the sees have been
rough and we have beeil rolling and pi tching , with the sea
coming over the decks and the rigg;1ng clattering and the orders
for taking in sail ringing in my ears. I have gone up aloft
wi th a light heart and Bat ori the crosstrees watching the
magnificent waves and thought if any accident shOUld have
happened to dear Papa, or if al1¥. of' you were ill and I have
almost forgotten all about myself'. When the "V1xenu ran
foul of us, there were a. great many pale faces, but I felt
quite at my ease, but when it was all over I thought at once
that the Pen1tentif,lry might perhaps be on fire or one of you
might have been run over bY' anomn1bus ortalten1ll. But I
have got into a very melancholy train of thought, I don I t knOW
whether it 1s from that sort of feeling by which aailors are
actuated in a stor.m when Jack is said to hitch up his trousers,
and I wonder how the poor wretches on shore get on with the
tiles and slates flying about their heads, but I bow for
myself that when we have had rough weather with the vessel
straining as if they would go over the side, I have never felt
the slightest wish to be anYWhere else, though i f a large
dog had attacked me I should have been very much frightene~.
Apropos des chiens, the dogs here in Sydney are the most
horrible creatures, there are immense numbers of them, mostly
a species of bloodhound, With a cross of the bulldog, and
about the size of a large Newfoundland. They are qUiet enough
in the town, but every house a little way out of it has one or
two dogs and at night they are very awkWard customers. In
coming into Sydney harbour the pilot very clumsily ran us
agrOWld and I have heard today that the ship is to be hove
down, that ia, she nmst be taken toa bay here, run ashore,' and
every single thing taken O'l'lot of her, so that we shall be delayed
here for some few weeks longer. The Bishop has bought quite
a splendid whale boat, 27 feet long,' with f'1ve' oa.rs and a
steer oar. I am to be one of the regUlar crew; I am to be
No. 2. I am out on the water all day now. We have hired .
a boat, as we live olose to the water, and are out sorne
distanoe from the ship, and by dint of constant practice, I
am fast learning to row. We have such beauti:f'Ul bathing at
sea. Mr. Cotton, Mr. Reay, Evans ~ Butt and I used to go
out in one of the boats when it was calm and bathe in the
deep blue sea. Oh, it was so delightfUl. Mr. Cotton andEvans
were two of the best swimmers and divers at Eton and I believe
the Bishop was about ~ best. One day we had a very
providential esoape. The Oaptain said we were out of the
lati tUde of sharks, it was on th~ 22nd February, Lat 32, Long
5, so we took the boat out to bathe for the first time. The
Bishop and the Captain were with us, making some experiments
about the currents. Cotton, Evans and Farmer were in the
first lot to bathe, they stayed in rather longer than the
11

Sydney.

7th

May

1842

(contd).

Bishop wished them to, and consequently the ship was on us
before they were out of the water and so Mr. Reay and I had nO
ttme to bathe. Well, we were rather disappointed~ of course,
but it could not be helped and we consoled ourselves with the
hope of' going out next day. That very evening an immense
shark, ten feet long, was caught. Mr. Cotton~ I remember,
was looking over the side at the monster and saying that he
could hardly call his legs his own. We bathed often after
that but we waited until we were pretty sure we were out of
the way of shurks, as the sailors call them. It was a most
providential escape, for I was v.erry anxious -to bathe when we
dropped astern -Of the ship, but as a breeze was spr-inging up
and it was getting dark we had no time. But now gOOdbye, I
must leave you for the post is going. You may expeet some more
letters, for there are several ships in harbour, and we shall
stay here most probably a month longer. Remember me to Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon and their sons and daughters, to Mr. and Mrs.
Miller, and believe me, my dearest Mamma,
Your affectionate son,
William.
Love to E1iza and dear, dear Henry.

Direct via Sydney.
My

December

7th.

1842.

de-ares t ManmEl.,

I have just heard that a ship is expected to sail from
the Bay for Sydney tomorrow, so I take this opportunity of
writing to you. I am afraid you will think that this letter
1s short but is it not better to write when you have an
opportuni ty, and send oN your thoughts and wishes fresh from
your mind than to send a letter down, and leave it mouldering
1n the post office till some happy home-bound bark touches
there. We, that is, Mr. Cotton and I had such a pleasant
tr11? to Hokianga last week. If' you loolt on the map you will
see that Ho~anga is just opposite to the Bay of IslandS, on
the Western coast. The Wesleyan mission has its princi1?al
station there. It is about 244 miles by land and 18 by water
to the Ilrincipal place on the river. You must know, moreover,
that no lancl may be bought or sold in New Zealand until all
the land claims are settled and for that purpose commissioners
have been appointed to enquire into and report upon all land
12

Direct via

Sydney.

December

7th.

1842.

claims throughout the Island. One of them had been up at
Waimate, a very nice gentlemanly man, Major Richmond, in the
96th at present, formerly in the 11th Foot. Having finished
his business here he wa.s going. up to Hokianga and Mr. Cotton
went with him for the trip and took me too. Thepolice
magistrate of Hokianga, who has also been in the army,
accompanied us. He and the Major had horses, Mr. Ootton and
I were on foot; they pressed us most earnestly to ride, but we
declined aB they were not accOU'tred for walking. At least they
persuaded us to mount, but. ;J:aoongot down again and gav~_ up
my horse, it was so cold and wet.
I-think -1-twas the most
rainy day we hav.ehad in New Zealand. It. was .all ve"J;'y well
as long as we were walking, but sitting in the boat for two
and a half hours in our wet clothes was anything but comfortable,
however we are old sailors now and dontt care for those slight
inconveniences. We stayed there the next day ,and returned on
the morrow by a different road. One Of the men in the boat
was a German. I asked him what part of Germany he oame from.
I found out that he was born near Hamburg ancl I was -the first
who told him the disagreeable news that half Hamburg is burnt
down. On our way back we passed through the grounds of Baron
de Thierry and had a bit of conversation with the old gentleman
himself. You must have seen his name in some of the books on
New Zealand. He is a very gentlemanly. man but bears a very
bad character. I have just ha d a very hard ride. Tom Williarns
and I went yesterday to his brothers' farm to bring the Bishop's
Mantgomeryshire cow to Waimate, as he has been picking up there
lately. We slept there last night anct were going on to ·bring
the oow over today, when lIoorTom receiv·ed a very severe out
in the leg from his brother who was mowing. I do not. -lmow how
it was done, i'or· they are both gooci mowers •. I had to 'mount
ancl gallop ot:i' to Waimate? about seven miles· for Mr.-Butt ll the
eloctor. There is a brother. of Mr. Butt' B here just now, a
clergyman. He came by the Medusa, but he is not to, be cOIDlIared to
his brother in utility or anything else, except that he ls not
quite 60 disagreeable in his manners. But nevertheless he is
not so much liked as t hec:mtor • I bathe every day regularly,
there is a large mill dam near here. I was at Pakaraka
yesterday and consequently I hael no bathe, Which :is quite
uncomfortable whon one is used to it. How are Mr. Olive anq.
Mr. Gregson? and Mr. and Mrs. Penny, and Mr. and Mrs. Miller?
and all my friends. This has been a very selfish letter for
I have said all about myself', and nothing about anybody els6,
but do you do the same and that is all I want. Many many
kisses to Liz and Madge and Henry. Oh, may we all meet once
more, I hope that happy time is not too f'ardtstant. How is
Martha and how is Mr. Olive's little baby?
Love to all dear dears. Love to Papa,
Goodbye.
Your affectionate son.
1,3

post waits.
Wil11am

Waimate.

February 1843.

Shrove Tuesday.

My dearest Mamma f
I received your dear letter last Monday. Oh, you do not
how glad I am to receive letters from home. Whenever
we hear our dogs bark in the evening f all prick up our ears
and whenever any came out we all run, in breathless expectation.
I have had only three since I le:trt England. Fisher has had ',). 4,';
about 10 from England and Mr. Gotton many more, also Mrs.
Selwyn. Your last letter was dated August 13 and my last
Feb. ~, I think. This one I hope will reach you soon. It
goes by Boston, which I believe is the quickest way. You may,
safely, I think, direct Waimate for a year or two longer, as
the Bishop Seems to have taken up his residence here for some
time. I hear that I am to be the third master here at the
school. Hitherto it has been conducted in a rather indifferent
manner, but now the Bishop has taken it into his own hands, I
mean the school for the sons of Missionaries. But more of
this in my next. This is most wretched weather. Heavier rain
than any of us have ever seen in England. It nas rained withourt
an intermission since last Saturday. Happily our house Is pretty
weather-tight. The Bishop has already begun to make improvements •
.An olll outhouse has been f1 tted up as a carpenter's shop, a
great deal of ground has been du.g up for planting trees round
the house, walks have been cut, fences made, the house painted,
etc. Mr. Dudley's house is not finished, the weather has been
so rainy for the past few days, but the greater part of it is
c01!lIJleted. The Bishop began to make a difference between me
and Mr. Fisher almost as soon as he came home. If he wants
anything done in the house or any small arrangements in the
Church:1 he tells me; if there is anything to be done ourt ot:
doors, he tells me:1 to tell Fisher. Hitherto there has been
no difference in our occupations and duties, now there is, e.g.
"Mr.Fisher, will you take Robert with you and "Work at El. fence
along therelt .- The other clay it was, uMr. Fisher will you go
over to Pakaraka and choose a oouple of cows". liMr. Nihill,
will you take one of these copies and correct it Or arrange
these trays of type", or "Mr. Nihill, will you see that the
benches are moved out and some placed all alone:1 and the church
swept by tomorrow morning", etc. Last Saturday we had a native
confirmation. About 350 were confirmed. There have been
great quanti ties of natives here all last week, so the Bishop
is making a register of them.
know

(Ed. The Waimate is situated a few miles west of Wangaroa f
where the Treaty ot: Waitangi was signed. It was a Church
Missionary Society Settlement, where Bishop Selwyn built the
first missionary college in N.Z. - St. John's College and where
they set up their own printing press. When runners were
started to carry mail between HOkianga on the west' coast to
Korooriki - the change over to runners took place at the Waimate.
The postal charge for this was ~- per letter, a total of 24
miles.
A.A. HARD _
Hon. "Kiwi it Edi tor.

